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Polecenie: Choose the correct adverbs to complete the sentences.

After a lovely drive, we .................. got to the hotel in time for dinner.1.

A  firstly  B  finally  C  exactly

To kick things off, I'd .................. like to thank you all for coming this evening.2.

A  finally  B  exactly  C  firstly

That is .................. the reason why I never ask Simon for help!3.

A  almost  B  exactly  C  nearly

I'm .................. waking up to the fact that my boss doesn't like me at all.4.

A  slowly  B  only  C  soon

You'll .................. know who your friends are in this office.5.

A  almost  B  soon  C  only

If we .................. had more time here. It's been wonderful!6.

A  soon  B  always  C  only

You'll .................. have a place to stay in my house, so don't worry!7.

A  always  B  only  C  slowly

Mr Talbot spoke .................. and welcomed the guests.8.

A  first  B  enough  C  finally

I think I'll go .................. for a few days next week.9.

A  enough  B  away  C  perhaps

.................. your father might like to go fishing with me on Saturday?10.

A  Perhaps  B  Away  C  Alone
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Answers
źródło: www.ang.pl/cwiczenia/2960

1. B
2. C
3. B
4. A
5. B

6. C
7. A
8. A
9. B
10. A

After a lovely drive, we .................. got to the hotel in time for dinner.1.

A  firstly  B   finally  C  exactly

To kick things off, I'd .................. like to thank you all for coming this evening.2.

A  finally  B  exactly  C   firstly

That is .................. the reason why I never ask Simon for help!3.

A  almost  B   exactly  C  nearly

I'm .................. waking up to the fact that my boss doesn't like me at all.4.

A   slowly  B  only  C  soon

You'll .................. know who your friends are in this office.5.

A  almost  B   soon  C  only

If we .................. had more time here. It's been wonderful!6.

A  soon  B  always  C   only

You'll .................. have a place to stay in my house, so don't worry!7.

A   always  B  only  C  slowly

Mr Talbot spoke .................. and welcomed the guests.8.

A   first  B  enough  C  finally

I think I'll go .................. for a few days next week.9.

A  enough  B   away  C  perhaps

.................. your father might like to go fishing with me on Saturday?10.

A   Perhaps  B  Away  C  Alone
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